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Results Today
On Academic
Council Vote

SAN JOSE, ’ALIFORNIA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1963

ts and
Another item on the agenda is
t)1 1’1.14 ,sed plans for
I1Prsital
’I’lie Ay:ph-ink. cooticil will be
ie major polity -making body at
JS, replagaig the. old Faculty
’mail and the President’s Count
Twenty-eight professors at SJS
ill represent the faculty on the
council. with the administraon placing 12 members, including
e president. vice-president and
oil the council.
ii
-

_
ion Campaign
egins Today

SB Jobs Open:
Signup in Union
The Stirs j,, T-,eate ASH offices
oeinee Ito. .11.11 openings now
qualified students.
m inks and interview
:tre available at the
.
are appointive
..oplications are due
;
the interview.
tsiteplett- list of Job openings
I ht. College Union.

Glad To Be in U.S.

Brunette Beauty
Crowned at Ball

VIIITiellifl.

’Iheinlooe.o.orial campaign fOr
propo.,,1 r.c. million SJS Col Union Ite.iins today.
many speakers in
rh,
he fist. :Ind ime-half week union
impaign it betiin describing the
noised stiplent center 10 various
inil groups tonight.
Climaxing the educational prodm will he the election Dec. 11
nil 12.
Students will be voting to deterne if they wish to assess the-nnves mandatory fees to finance
he union.
Twit-think of those voting must
tst "yes- balkos for the issue to

No. 34

A Busy Week for Queen Nancy Fourteen Africans

it the Academic
it’ rI"siil Is
’anvil election will be reveales1
Hall
nlay at 3730 in the. (7oncert
- Pres. John T. Wahlquist.
Also to be discussed are the
ancellors ’imposed for salary
neegases. plans for year-round
liege operation, summer session
laries ;old proliferation of cour-

cial.00etion of the union would
n in 1!0;7>orni. with completion
,A.nT

catan

ing.

I. SI
11/ RENTALS
iodooe 21" iv
month. Includg
intorno and
Aired.
426 otter 5

Lyke Wow!

e1/010111 111 he in A neusenir
Friday’s Spartan
wriest inside
sun Jos..
min), 1.011111Ie 44444 rating
annual 11./M1tstateen 131 Ii
Nov. 9. The.
ro4fling, Saturday,
lw presented to
01111011 %till ONO
attending the Cain sJs alumni
Morn11,11 sa t turday

NANCY NIEDERHOLZER, 1963 Homecom;ng Queen

Under Egg Barrage

Holley Praises Police
ASH Attorney General Bill Holley has commended the San Jose
Police Department for "their out1 standing performance in protecting
and patrolling the Campus in flatloween night."

"immature" behavior" of some students.
In conclusion, he said, "I only
hope that you officers realize that
the actions of these people do not
represtmt the at
and beh. o. 1. ir it the majority of our stilHis commendation (same in the tent body."
form of two letters sent to the
Department last Friday.
Holley sent letters to Chief
w
Police Ray 13Iackmore and I
Lieut. Dale McCoy and Set.
ert Sims.
eI IlieSillatt
tol professPersonally commending A?i,
t:
1.
Sims, and Officers
, published
,,i1
and Wilbur Mitchell. Both:.
simm’s5;js-5
.
I.
,
"your handling of a difficult so .
ation was the finest example .0
a
Nov
14
for
here
tll I
tact, good humor and ,fl’\
1
eti,y
I have ever been fort mate enotigii
to observe.
The 54 -year-old professor of so- 1
,1,e.o. at Harvard and author of
"Even under barrages of
Lonely Crowd." will hold inand tomatoes, shaving emit!.
-ruenal talks to classes while he is
insults, these men did the,
itt.re. Riesinan will give his only
willingly and with good nal
wined lector.. at 5.15 Nov. 14 in
Holley wrote,
Holley also apoltigited rot Om ’,tweet Hall.

Harvard Writer
ill Visit SJS
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By JEANNE GATES
Nancy Niederholzer, a slender brown -eyed
San Jose State beauty, began her reign as
1963 Homecoming Queen Saturday evening.
During the traditional coronation ceremony,
Nancy, dressed in a floor-length, multi -colored
gown, walked through an archway formed by
the ROTC sabre guard onto a platform in
front of the royal throne.
She and coeds Anne Chambers, Kerry
O’Brien, Carolyn Ohliger, and Sally Prater,
who now make up her court, awaited Queen
Chairman Phoebe Moraes’ royal announcement. t-’ollowing Phoebe’s good news, the attractive Alpha Tau Omega candidate was
crowned by 1962 Homecoming Queen Elaine
falvorsen.
On the queen’s agenda for the ensuing
Homecoming Week are interviews, banquets,
television appearances, and personal appearances at such events as the Bonfire Rally,
Campus Reception, and the Homecoming
Game.
Nancy is a junior majoring in speech and
drama. She is a Delta Gamma hailing from
Mann Catholic High School in Kent field.
Though her grade point average is 2.6 and
her grades from last semester earned her a
2.9, Nancy finds time to take an active part
in Newman Club, Ski Club, Rally Committee..
Ynung Republicans and Spanish Club.
The pert brunette has taken part in eolleige
theater pis iductions.

1 1.t.It-

i:ololo1.1.
lloo tl,. 1.1-1 -Lotted in iii, ftepuliii, of Mali and
If 1 ppel
fell, 11 leat fel
ttli.1
Ilette student, all 1(4111,1
V1f.rf. Ch11,eii
I
1,1
f I t 011111
’111,11.11t. 1 1 tolft
seminar’s ti sttils in the Untred
-,Tates.
17 Attnivr:
In all, 17 African students wig
-id) at SJS for the next 10
months. The other three who did
arrive with the gong.) last
e-sday arrived StittltntIN
.1, II mital

History Topic
Of Prof’s Talk
Wednesday

I
I
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Alumni Grant Plan ,Judge Gives Eight
Allows Employes ’Ber
Bust Students’
To Double Gifts 2 Years Probation
More than 190 companies are
Eight SJS students last week
participating in the Alumni Asso- were fined $56 each, given six
eiation’s Achievement Fund drive
inths suspended sentences and
through the matching grant proram. according to Alumni Execu- , two years probation for possession
I of alcoholic beverages by minors
toe Director Rick Buxton,
Persons wishing to donate more’ by Municipal Court Judge Edward
than they now can afford are; J. Nelson as a result of an Oct
tiri..7ed to check with their em- 4 beer bust near campus.
oioyer or with the Alumni Asset- . One student arrested will be
dation to determine if their corn -1 sentenced Friday. Four others
rainy honors the plan.
have entered pleas of not guilty
Although details differ from one and will he tried Jan. 6.
company to another, the basic
John Sattui, 21, and Jay Senplan is the same. When the em- I ter. 25, alleged party givers, have
ploye makes a contribution to his pleaded not guilty to charges of
college Or university, his employer selling beer without a license and
matches the gift by sending the to minors.
same amount. The plan is appliFive other students at the beoo,
cable to annual fun& and develop- bust were referred to Juvenii,
ment campaigns, but excludes dues Court.
According to police records.
and subscription fees.
Most firms extend the program !gene 200 students attended the
tot heir subsidiaries and affiliated party. They scattered over fences
companies. thus allowing all their and roofs when police officers and
employes to make sizeable con- Alcoholic Bevehage Control personnel Timis ed.
tributions.

.
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"A Philteseggier I
ix.’
can History" will Isof the 1963-64 Faculty I.,
I
series Wednesday by Dr. I..
If. Madden, professor of phit --;.,
at SJS, in Concert Hall
a.m.
Dr. Madden will discuss the. life
and thought of George William
l’urtis, a transcendental philosopher who crusaded against the
spoils system and machine. politics
in the late 1800s.
of the
Currently president
Charles S Pierce Society, a philil Canetia and
osophical ’s,’im.’t
the United States. Dr. Madden
has been selected to rerene the
196:1 Distinguished Sc.holar Award
by the SJS chapter of Pin Kapp:,

I
I

DR. EDWARD H. MADDEN
. . . transcendentalism
Phi, national scholastic honor soeiety
His lecture, sponsored by the
Philosophy Department and the
College Lecture Commit tee. is
open to the public is If hot!), rhartZe

-1

The ,... ’it ,t final lest
I

1

-miles turned to serots voten one tif the
that their countries
ing
their recently acarequired tridepenrience. These African students said they have observed more intprie.errier., :r: their
Oenee
sine,’ ’ -.r
such as the biller
planes Tind tr
’II,

lull 1..1111:1
e
(antesae: r.
new drugstores os Inch insole Medicines are being built. Ile also added that the country now has its
own school systems and makes its
own money. While talking of independence, one serious student said.
"Africa must get independent."
The shy smile of the pretty, only
female member if the gm-up.
Fanta Oumar Diallo, agreed with
the rest of the group when they
spoke of their country’s favorite
pastimes and festivals.
The holidays usually are split
among the French customs and
the country’s .0W11 e,151t/MS. ,Both
Upper Volta and Mali gained their
(non France in
Independence
lire) I
WRIEsTUNG
The students expressed an interest in SOCeet’. hilt One of the
most pipular sports in their is elli
try trf Mali is wrestling
The whtile group seemed to
’weak into a wave of expectant,
exuberant smiles upon arrival of
The families with whom they will
live. As they dispersed in groups
of two with their American families, the smiles which expressed
the student’s excitement. joy and
new adventure were matched by
on the faces of their
the
Arne; ii ; ’eurilnes

=Ili

11 San Jose State Students Arrested at Riot Scene

111 REMOVED. It
P. E 710 S. fie

Eye Witness Views Police Action
department at the scene felt that The word is out. we’re going to
the fire was caused by arsonists ; book ’em. They’re going to go to
a
... Possibly college students pull- jail.
five
"I am not so concerned with the
an abandoned htitiset ing a Halloween prank.
and San Salvador
"On the scene of the exhibition ’individuals and their actions. It’s
were approximately 2,000-3,000 i the unlawful assembly. The 500 to
’T 0. ter fire fighting equip- students.
. . The fire depart- 1.000 students, gathered around a
errisest to fight the, ment unit reports many losses’ bonfire, could break into a full
namt I
biaiti
imowel began to form.
due to theft by the college stu- scale riot if they got some direction.
Al te:55. extra police units had’ dents . .
"We’ll try to find it. get to it,
This rather detached report
I,, Is. called to handle the ertsvd.
whieli lt’t1.4 rapidly assuming bldh ’’opt ’ices none of the human emo- and fry to break it up, before we
mob prop.ietieens and tempernsent tion which ran rampant the eve have to make any arrests.
"If we can’t handle it, we’ll call
This action resulted in the arrest of All Soul’s day.
of 11 S.IS students They are RobThis reporter was elven permis- in sufficient man -power to handle
ion to ride as observer in an un- the situation. We have something
ert. Meciillough, 20: 1)avid
PO: l’,Ion Sfensrio1, 21: Bowe marked patrol car in the college like six two-man cars in the college area.
IS; Steven Sehroetler. dePti on Halloween night.
San Jose Police of
At 7 p.m., it was reported that
assigned
s Henry Gregors Jr. 20: Raymond Mirizzi, 20. John Turner. 20: I’m the car were Bob Terry. and 11111 the residents in the men’s dorms
Gary Openshao .2), James McKen- Mitchell. Bill Holley, AS11 Attor- were having a massive water fight,
zie, 20, and Gerald Nlanning, 20. ney General, was also a passenger. involving a large group of students.
Officer Terry stated, at the beAfter responding to the radio
In describing the incident, an official San Jose Pollee report ginning of the patrol. "My job to- call, Officer Ten). said, "There is
stated. "All the alsive parties were night is to patrol the college area, nn trouble here, outside of someet-rested tor failtne It, disperse al perhaps not thinking quite as body else getting hit The danger
it
(o111111:111,1
..
ii pIlliee Inio.h about enforcement of routine here,
the I.
is that this harmless fun
till leer
. The 1111, heit)}..7 that of ce Its, as watching for unlawful as- might suddenly change itself into
The fir, oanbly. It’s going to he pm? ty bad. another direction."
;tit iii.todaied 11.41...
Its .JIS1 (i Ii

WWI
Ph. 248.24?

approximatel
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f
CONFISCATED EXTINGUISHERSOfficer Bill Mitchell and
Bill Holley,
ASB attorney general, check serial numbers on con.
fiscated fire
extinguishers to see if they had been reported stolen.
Interested students
look ’on.

!If

V. ere .
t-t,.

Is

I

!,

WHAT IS 117Officer Robert. Terry examines a home-made
high pressure water squirting device mounted in a Car. The occupants were observed squirting people, houses and other parked
cars.
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last Battle’ for Italy’s Nenni
Results in Narrow Coalition Win
PHIL NEWSOM
Foreign News Analyst
Palo, Nenni is a bald, hook nosed man in spectacles who affects a worker’s beret instead of
the bourgeois hat
More than 50 of his 72 years
have been spent in the turbulent arena of Italian politics,
most of them in opposition.
In his career he has been a
close friend and then bitter foe
,f Benito Mussolini. a member
of three post-war governments
under the late Alcide de Gasped
and then a leader of its opposition, an admirer of Josef Stalin
and winner of the Stalin Peace
Prizean award he returned in
disillusionment after the Rus-ians crushed the revolt in HunAs Italy’s Socialists met secretly to decide the terms upon
which they would enter into a
new center-left government and
Nenni girded for what he believed would be his last battle,
he looked sadly back upon his
own and his party’s history.
"If I had to say in one sentence what struck me most in
my life as a fighter and a militant," he told the party congress.
"I would say it is the drama of
the wasted opportunities, of the
things that could be done .
.
and were not . . ."
NIOVES AWAY FROM REDS
Since Hungary. Nenni has
sought to lead his party away

KSJS Log
90.7 Mc.
85 Watts
MONDAY
4:15Sign On
4:30News
4:45Special Show
5:00Books In the News
5:15Miss "X"
5:30Aperitif
6.00Twilight Concert
7:00Folk Sampler
8:00News
8:15Radio Drama
8:30Best Music On/Off Campus
9:00Sign Off
HIGHLIGHTS
TWILIGHT CONCERT
Bach:
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor:
Gould: Fall River Lewd: Brahms:
Concerto for Violin end Cello.

TO navy armed with nuclear
weapons.
The second arouses fear of a
inflationary
new
wage-price
spiral, increased nationalization
of industry, reduced foreign investments and a flight of capital --the same elements blamed
for Italy’s current economic difficulties.

from close ties with the Communists and toward collaboration with Italy’s Christian Democrats who, though fragmented,
remain the country’s largest political party.
Last week was the climatic
battle.
Nenni won it, but with a victory margin over his pro-Red
opponents SO narrow and so
hedged about with conditions
that Italy’s future again is in
doubt.
The Socialists promised to refrain from attacks on Italy’s
ties with NATO but attached
other qualifications which the
Christian Democrats would find
hard to swallow. They include:
--Opposition to all forms of
nuclear armament in Europe.
A demand for a state-planned economy that would increase
the "real income" of workers.
--Establishment of regional
governments throughout Italy.

And the third could result in
whole regions falling under control of a Communist -socialist
coalition, for the Socialists made
no commitment against Communist support and retained
their ties with the Communist.
led General Confederation of Labor.
These are the conditions
which the Christian Democrats
are asked to swallow in return
for Socialist help.
Together the Socialists and
the Christian Democrats could
form a government.
For years Italy has suffered
from a series of a weak and
coalition
governshort-lived
ments. But the solution offered
by the Socialists seems to make
the cure more dangerous than
the ailment.

FEAR OF INFLATION
The first would close the door
to Italian participation in the
U.S.-proposed multi-nation NA-

Spattanady
Entered as second clan matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose. California, under the act of March 3, 1879. Mmber California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jos* State
Colleg except Saturday and Sunday,
during collg year. Subscription accepted only on remainder -of-semester basis. Full academic year, $9; each
semester, $4.50. Off -campus pric per
copy, 10 cents. CV 4-6414Editorial
Ext. 2383. 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising En. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Glob Printing Co. Office
hours 1:45-4:20 p.m.. Monday through
Friday.
JERRY ARCA
Editor .
Advertising Mgr. ___ DAVE BLOOM
.
STEVE SPENCE
Day Editor
Neves Editor ______ RON BOTTINI
Business Mgr.
_ MIKE DANIELS
Promotion Mgr.
BOB RAUH
DIANE MAUZY
Feature Editor
Class. Ad. Mgr. GARY GREATHOUSE
KM SIMMS
Society Editor .......
Sports Editor ..._ DAVE NEWHOUSE
Fine Arts Edit..... STAN NASCIMENTO
Exchange Editor ... RONALD LEINIO
Special Assignments
MIKE DUNNE

I Thrust and Parry
EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, because of spc limitations,
will be limited to maximum of 300
words, preferably typed and doubiesocionling this
spacd. Letters
amount either will not be printed or
be
edited
to
conform
to length.
will
The editor also reserves the right to
edit letters to conform to style and
good taste. Letters of personal at.
tacks will not be printed. All letters
must include the writer’s signature
and ASB number.

IsraelNot Palestine
Zionist Pres. Asserts
Editor:
Re: concerning an article in
the Wednesday, Oct. :to, edition
of the "Spartan Daily." Miss
Diane Mauzy devoted her column "Meanderings" to the U.N.
She was correct in berating the
demonstrators who spat upon
and struck United States Ambassador to the United Nations,
Adlai Stevenson. They do have
an "anachronistic patriotism."
Miss Mauzy was in error, however. when she referred to a
country called Palestine. For
more than 15 years, this area
LOTS OF CLASS
Some 4,281 classes were offered in the schedule of classes
at San Jose State this fall semester. The Business Department offered the largest amount
of classes-334 which amounts
to 7.8 per cent of all classes at
SJS.

I

has been the State of Israel, as
proclaimed May 14, 1948, and
recognized immediately by the
United Nations.
If one consults any modern
and reputable atlas, he will find
that former "Palestine" is now
known as the State of Israel.
David Zucker
President,
Student Zionist Organization
ASH 4800
EDITOR’S NOTE: According to
Miss Mem, the reference to Palestine was made intentionally to
refer to a pacific settlement the
1947 partition resolution of the
United Nations General Assembly
rather than to the I956 Suez crisis
action.
As a result of the resolution and
defined by armistices. the State of
Israel was created in 1948 coincidin
ing with British withdrawal
accordance with the U.N.’s decision
of Non. 29, 1947to partition Palestine into independent Jewish and
Arab states.
In 1956 the Sues crisis re -opened
hostility between Israel and Egypt.
The nations accepted U.N. cease.
fire order and the disputed area is
presently administered by a goner.
nor and legislative council under
U.N. emergency forge supervision.
The Suez crisis is another example
of U.N. mediating action. However,
Miss Many’, reference of Palestine
was to the 1947 crisis, before the
State of Israel existed and which led
to the creation of the Republic of
Israel.

Egypt Provides Teachers
For 25 Afro-Asian Lands
ily
1 lilted Preto: International
The United
CAIRO (UPI)
Arab Republic has decided to
loan 1,353 teachers to 25 African and Asian countries for the
1963-64 academic year.
This is nearly 30 per cent
more than the number sent
1,075 teachabroad lest year
ers to 19 countries in the two
continents. The 1952 figure was
450 and the recipients then were
mostly Aral-’ enootries.
Despite its own shortage in
teachers, the UAR government
has been anxious to supply African and Asian nations with
their teacher requirements.
Egypt presently has about 120,000 teachers and she needs many
more thousands to staff the
ever-increasing number of scriols
built under President Gamal Abdel-Na.sser’s program to provide
free education for all.
An Education Ministry source
said the government, in line with
its policy of friendship and cooperation with the Afro-Asian
countries, has been doing its utmost to meet their requests for
teachers Even so, he said. the

number to be sem
;
year -- 1,216 men awl
IT.
men teachers - is 90o
the number requested
The government
these teachers "unofficial
bassadocs" and special c;i:.
taken in choosing them
those with the hest record,
selected. Before lemitiv,
their posts they are gi,n
ientation courses"
tures on the conditions
,
toms of the countries where 4,1
will serve.
Despite its strained relators
with the UAR, Saudi Arbian
get 292 Egyptian teaches nett
year, the highest number
for
single country. Kuwait cssx,
next, with 246, and Libya
third, with 236. Jan wit
two teachers and Ciimmunw
China one.
Service in foreign couniry!
is eagerly sought by many 1:0.
tian teaches.

IT’S HOT! IT’S A HONDA!
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CHICKENTt’DELIGHT
251-2313

Free Delivery

OPEN
STUDENT

MON., THURS.,

DISCOUNTS

WHOLESALE

Electronic Parts &
Hi Fr Equipment

DISTRIBUTORS

United Radio and T. V. Supply Co.
CY 1-1212

1425 W. San Carlos

II

Only $285 p.o.e.
HONDA SUPER SPORT "50" MARK 110
This SO cc Honda is a giant for performance: develops
5 HP at 9.000 RPM .. . gets up to 225 mpg. Racing type
high -compression head ram injection carburetion. other
great features. See it now!

BILL MANDEB
635 University Avenue
Telephone 354-2130
Los Gatos, California
Come in and see the New 90 CC

lorry nelson
"1J
YOlt

1)

iii

CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
1671 The Alameda
294-5660
Robert T. Healey C I U

I WONDER HOW MANY COINS
ARE IN THE FOUNTAIN?

Spartan Book and Micropoint Pen Company Present

THREE COINS IN THE FOUNTAIN
(AND A FEW PENNIES TOO!)

’300" IN PRIZES

1st PRIZE -1 RCA 4 Speed Stereo
2nd PRIZES -3 RCA Portable Record Players
3rd PRIZES -2 RCA Transistor Radios
4th PRIZES -3 Zepher Transistor Radios
5th PRIZES -4 Premier Pen and Pencil Sets
RULES ifiiiiIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiiii,
I. Only

one

1

Contest Starts Mon. November 4th Thru
Fri. November 15th
Winners To Be Announced In Nov. 19th
SPARTAN DAILY
No Duplicate Prizes In Case Of Ties, Runoff
Contest Will Be Hedl To Determine Winner

entry per person per citiy.

(Not.: 15 entries is maximum allowed. Over 15 entries males contestant
ineligible.)
2. Guess the correct number of coins in the fountain. Submit guess on the form
provided.
3. Decision of the judges is final.
4. No purchase necessary, come in and guess daily end 1111 out entry form with
your name and place in box at display.

;1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIP
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And While You’re Making Your Guess, Why Not Try The Micropoint Inkstick

Only 39’
at

nookaArtr.

"Right on Campus"

--mell111111

85 Watts of Change

Signups For ’Cleo’ Revamp

chers

Lands

new pnxiue’iii 11111t5 tor the
will be taken
of Cleopatra"
meeting
.0 do, organizational
afternoon at 330 in

Needed for its prodorlion ;He
actors, photographers, rustic,
ers, and prop 111/11.

1,,,,,

Thlrie

drama major
1)05111 li.;d4n,
,;an Francisco, plans to
15 -minute parotly of the
make
spectactil;tr.
’latently released
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S.41.1.; 51h.

.111: 51)c
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Quick Clean Center
Dry Clean CY
Launderette

/

8 Lbs. Drycleaning
$2.00
Large Load 8 to 10 C men+,
24 minute service

a iru.sI
audi

Bring, in this ml and

L

SAVE 7d1r
Corner 96 and

Open

Witham

KSJS Launches ’New Sound’ Today

W/11/

unable to at tend Tliesib,v
ing may leave a message tor
Kahn or his eo-prodoeer Tracy.
’Thornell in the Si. ....11
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Joseph Jefferson Version
A Drama Department Production

Wednesday Thru Saturday, Nov. 6-9
College Theatre

Curtain 8:15 p.m.

CHILDREN’S MATINEE

2

p.m., November 2 and 9

11%1’

pi
1111, VI cliv :it 7 30 in in in the
(’ollege Concert I un II
,\ppropriately
EL I ravaganza
!i0," t hi. ptogrant
inelude
no
ol folk sim..,iinr..la/t.
II110.I’SleW. ;1/1,1 Npeeril 111,ISIC fty
the S.IS sindio band.
the
5(1’ III 55 IN hi. E,1
I,\

II,

I /MP

1.191.111I)111(’N.

Gen, Adm,
S.J.S. Students
Children under 14

$1.25
50¢
50¢

Box Office open 1-5 p.m.
Oct. 23 -Nov. 9
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GOOD AFTERNOON, DAHLINGSTtii... rn.rstery female will
be behind the microphone charming I steners at her new program
"Miss X" each afternoon at 5:05 over KSJS. This is one of the
many new programs which will begin today on the Coilege FM
station.

INTRODUCING WORLD GREATSEd Emanu El prepares to
present "World Vignettes" every Friday at 4:45 over KSJS. During each quarter hour, he will feature a great event or famous
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SIMPLE SIMON

Yncludiny:
Warren Miller

Family Restaurant
Movies

THIS WEEK’S COLLEGE SPECIAL
Students!
This coupon entitles you to:
25c off on a small pizza
50c off on a med;um pizza
75c off on a larqe pizzq

Show featuring
SJS and SJCC Homecoming Queens

Door Prizes
244 S. 2ild Street
Son Jose

.

1

Fashion

ON SALE
Wednesday, November 6
ON CAMPUS

brought lai,.1,!.!
thence
wine
,- like man an!!
agree together... lie al." t,. ,
feelings of sorrosv when la hied into the town of Falb!,
Waters after his 20-year sloop
and he found that no one kne%%
him.
VILLAIN
1./ennis Fimple played Del rick son lieek:nan.
Sillain
of the play who was trying 1.
.
lIp to sign the town ask
’
plaid his i.
k.11, hringine hisses from lit audience many times.
Another star of the show
Bonnie Pioseveare, who pla.s.
Rip’s wife t.iretehen. Her vo,
carried, and she really sound. .
like she meant it as she seold...i
Rip and ordered hint from the
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Everyone Is
Invited to

THE FIRST FALL ISSUE 1963
COMES TO YOU WITH:
Lyke Doll
Homecoming ’63
Fashions
Jokes
Fiction
Color Section
Dizzy Gillespie & Barbara Streisand
Largest Lyke ever
88 pages

New Art Exhibit Opens Today
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MEN AT WORK(sitting) Gerry Dorsey, engineer, and Plez
Hill, program director, prepare for today’s broadcast in the
KSJS control room. The FM station’s sign -on at 4:40 today
launches the "New Sound" at San Jose State.
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you can open a new
Roos/Atkins SUPER/CHARGE
and take months to pay!
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-The home of the cjoldrn purq-

1897 ALUM ROCK AVE.
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FIRST STRINGERS
an
z .,nciseo Wers. Culchicu is
altd Leon LAroulisre,
both sterling linemen at San Jose a defensive end while Donahue
State in 1961. are now with the i plays offensive tackle.

Read Sparkles In Loss

G *tty S partans Scare Tribe.
Hull Leads Indian Polo Win

-7-

Alma Golf Course
Considers your budget

44C

REGULATION 9 HOLES OF GOLF

Thursday
2 for the price of I

By MIKE MURPHY
Tenacious San Jose State battled toe to toe with Stanford’s

75

nationally ranked water polo team
before losing 15-10 Friday night

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday
7ce per person
ill
to 6 p.m.
MiciJture Golf with ASB Card

before a noisy overflow throng in
ihe Spartan pool.
Gary

50
i;ghted Courts

Read

has

taken

nearly

ihree-quarters of a season to find
himself, hut did it in a big way.

Snack ear

ripping in five goals and almost

Putting Greens

single-handedly

ALMA GOLF COURSE
Phone 298-4909

MS W. Alma St.

kept

SJS

in the

,.ante in the second period.
Bruce Hobbs, out for the last
cs,6 weeks with an ear infection,

Jose Crucial
Soccer Tilt Here Tomorrow

’Stanford-San

The.,

Stanford’s Indians in’, ad.,’ Spat- offense.
’
’ tan Stadium tomorrow night for a rated high’s b. \ ,
League socceiN,/liCal
All thr..e. eau plo
crucial
1111111 ii,, .1 gooril
’ match with the San Jose State one posit’
job
Spartans.
for the Indians.
row,.
position
to
from
p.m.
poilbm aarinK
Game time is slated for 8
the game, %shirt!
in a contest labeled by Spartan
to,
played brilliantly in the cage for vantage in the first quarter.
IN
f
tor
ccr
teatal
lilt,
11.,1
coach Julie Menendez as a must
The Spartans won the opening
San Jose State.
performers
win for San Jose State.
Stanford All-American Marty sprint of the second poritx1 and
ing 4111Iy 001. 411411,
order for the Spartans to
In
moments
later.
scored
’Bill
Parker
the
class
Hull showed why he Is
Al K.’a bus and
chance at the
fighting
a
hate
with
a
Read came right back
of the NorCal League polobas I
the 101") offensle pla
Indians must he
the
title,
leasrae
goal to make it 4-3. Substitute Bill
by ripping In seven goals, to lead
the Spartans sshil
Kovas shook loose for a Stanford defeated.
a wIrodng effort.
Colin Lindores and \h .,.
Stanford was undefeated going head a strong San
The Indians came into the game Iscore before Read displayed a sen,
rated No. 1 in the nation ahead sational sequence of water polo into its match with the Univer- Agile Dzie Kirugslet
:its of San Francisco Saturday the best learn man
of Long Beach State. The Spar- magic.
in
The former Fullerton JC star after whipping the University of League. effect
tans almost jolted them out of
on
made it 5-4 with a back -hand scoop California 3-1 last Tuesday.
the top spot.
and defense.
San Jose’s players were hoping
Winning coach Jim Gatighran and came right back with the
that Cal would topple the Indians
said after the game. "They were same shot and tied Inc SCOW.
.out give the Spartans a chance’
really up for us it was a great
Mikt Eshelman got one past
11,, be up the league bomorrow.
game."
with three minutes left,
a tr tot the
In
The Cards streaked to a 4-1 ad but again Read fought off a deMPIIVIIIICZ scouted the game eelenr,,lion. the.
fender draped loser him to backand stated that the contest was
team will entertain ill,
hand another one.
closer than the Silore
Friday night in Spartan
a number of attempts
"Cal
had
Che game, in
Hull scored to give the Indians
at the goal hut was finable to
a
the bonfire
a slender 7-6 intermission margin,
fail’. pitting the 5.15
The Card senior picked up where
Stanford has a powerful offense past against tfw 1,16.i.,.;
he left off by collecting the first
goal of the third period, but Park- aceordine to Menendez but their noloras.
er, playing a hustling hall game defense isn’t as $40od. Two Niger’ fired one in from 20 feet, to make inns and tine Swede are the outstanding performers for the In , it 8-7,

The,

Alumni G ame

th,bhs

Pete Pettigrew and Hull made dians’
Nigerians Albert Nnoil and 1,:trit 10-7 b it h hack -ti-hack scores
, at the tsvo-minote mark. Read I’1, Chilksvutlebe and S.:bed’,
I scored his final goal of the game Klaus Bergman lead St. ,1,1..,
.
!before fouling out.
Hull came hack with his sixth
goal to make it 11-8 going into
Ithe final quarter.

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

98C for your car

Purifon Oil

6th & Keyes

’

Dick Riddle came off the Spartan bench and bulleted a shot past
George Stratsky to make it
l -ii. The 6’4" junior added another
., couple of minutes later. but
Gaughran’s Tribe scored four more
limes, thus avoiding what could
been a disasterous evening.

Join CORE Tomorrow
CORE is the sponsor of sit-ins, freedom rides. Negro outer
d-i,es, and laghting for minorities’ rights by the lionriolent d
methods of GHANDI and MARTIN LUTHER KING.

YOU CAN HELP CORE
Sdnla Clara County Chapter of CORE NEEDS
Workers and Acti,re Supporters from San Jose State.
Get

Buckingham,
Likins Pace
Frosh Wins

7e

.

in the FREEDOM CORPS while finishing school.

COME

INQUIRE

JOIN

WORK

If yea have cs..esrlons c TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, I:00-500 p.m.
come but tro.id l ti,ternational Student Center
77
Mike Bre;loff
297
285 Sc.O.F. Madre. S., Jo -re
Rut,’ Lavers 297 2-,

Jack Likins and Greg Rueking
ham played ironmen roles Friths
night as the Spartan frosh turned

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity

back the Stanford freshmen. 12-6.
land College of San Mateo, 10-6. IYI
preliminary game,.
The two stalwarts played nearly
every minute of both games anti
sctored 17 goals between them.
Also seeing plenty of action were
Fred Haket, Chock Pyle and Gars
Fit schen.
Against CSM. the Spartababc,
could never shake loose ’until
fourth quarter when the brim.
Bulldogs
finally succumbed to
superior strength.
Fitschen

had

18 saves

in

Likens and Buckingham seoretl
fIse goals between them in It,
.,eond half as SJS notched
second win over the Stantord sti ,1
and 12th of the season.
Buckingham played two :Teat
games, hustling at all tithe’,
’offensive and defensive assicnments Likins played a sound game
against Stanford.

-

OLYMPIC VOACHF.S

Only when you’ve looked into every possibility, are the odds on getting the job
you want all in your favor. Give up the guesswork about your future by checking
many companies, investigating them thoroughly. When you talk to the man
from the Bell System, you’ll find we offer excellent opportunities for you technical, engineering, business and liberal arts majors to put what you know to
work. Plus these not-so-hidden advantages: immediate responsibility, rapid advancement, and an atmosphere you can grow in. So give yourself the best chance
for opportunity. If you qualify for a job with the Bell System (and the odds are
just 1 in 7 you will), we’ll give you every chance for a top career. Openings in
the following Bell System Companies:
qt. CO.
T,OUTHERN
’,criTHEPN BELL TEL & ru
pers,NE CO.
Own BELL TELEF,H,.,,
CO.. INDIANA BELL TELEPMONL

,,.

San Jose Stale had two coaehes
that went to Rome with the
tolymplc team in 1960. Bud NV ,,,ter helped coach the track
, field squad while Julie Menen,.
coached the boxing team.

Bob Lyon 241-1794 or
Bill Carnahan 241-4889

§rdafrtSHOO 81477"

comomul

G AYcY4-554’.

TOWNE" 7-

SA R ATO GA roq,

552 S. Bes,om
CT 5-7238
"LOVE AND LARCENY"
trrttorio Gassman
it Oom for larceny chat Dicuce itauiav
u.0 tor divome
"THE COW AND I" rea,ai
S#.,dents $1.00

400 S lit St.
"A STRANGER KNOCKS
Se. Thraier irom C’’
"PEEPING TOMMyr6
Students $1 DC -

14502 BIG BASIN WAY
"THE MOUSE ON THE MOON’
Terry T11,,r15 MA,91
"BIG MONEY ’
Student, too

TROPICAIRE

’.

"MARY, MARY"
"GYPSY"

ILL

CUSHMAN VESPA
SALES AND SERVICE
Lit

loge CUSIINIAN

.,41,s, Inc.

4798 Fremont Ave. -- 211.1160

CAMPUS

(Nov. 13-14-15)

1969 Alum Rock

Alma ond Almaden Rd.

OPPOPTU,Ii

ON

Should contact before formal rushing

1433 THE ALAMEDA
ih Gaut, on Gang In
"GET ON WITH IT!"
F,o-o
"THE LADY DOCTOR"
torio DeSica
Abbe

Pacific Telephone
INTERVIEWING

active/transfer students &
faculty members

306(,

PF

r-r

All Kappa Sigma

the

Stanford and SJS battled on
esen terms fo rthe first half, which
ended in a 6-6 deadlock. However.
i,n overpowering Spartababe defense plus good goalie work a.
Fitschen blanked the Papoose the second half.

PICK YOUR JOB, DON’T CHANCE IT

has been invited by San Jose State Collogr:
to form a local chapter.

November 6 & 7, 1963

Sante Clare, California

STUDIO
10 S San Salvador

South Screen
"SHAMELESS SEX"
"DESPERATE WOMEN
"COVER GIRL KILLERS
North

CT 24178

"LAWRENCE OF ARABIA"

"THE

"HAUNTED PALACE"
"TERRIFIED"
CURSE OF FRANKENSTEIN
"4.0 MAN"
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for
fit
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Collett Sets Punt Record

San Jose Drubs Oregon
By DAVE NEWHOUSE
reaped the bigSan Jose State
of the year on
upset
gest football
Coast and one of the
West
ihe
its athletic
proudest moments in
heavily-fahistory by shacklingSaturday at
,orea Oregon 13-7
Stadium.
Eugene’s Hayward
time in eight
It was the first
football
attempts that a Spartan
Oregon and
beaten
had
team
come from a
San J11,14’ had to
role to fiunderdog
221p0111t
grade.
the
make
nally
and Come
A en,wd of 15,000
hopefully to see names like Berry
OreRenfro and Hill march off
In..on’s fifth win of the year.
unsung
..tead. they watched two
Parker and Colletto -heroes
season
pin the third loss of the
on the bewildered Ducks.
Jerry Colletto, a 5-7, 160-pound
senior, grabbed an Oregon punt
left,
us his nine, started to his
broke down the middle and went
II the way for a Spartan touchdown midway through the first
yiarter. Bob Paterson kicked the
PAT.
Ili. 91 -yard TD romp, a thing
at IN:adj. broke the SJS *Ch04111
recall] of 90 yards, set by Billy
Parton against San Diego State
in 19.11. The excitement Was
just beginning.
Special Student Rates

TYPEWRITERS
Rental and Sala

MODERN OFFICE
MACHINES CO.
124 E. San Fernando

293-5203

ONE OR MORE

XEROX" COPIES
MADE AT

HILLIS PRINTING CO.
36 South Fourth St.

DRK

I 1TE FOR CLASS?
II .4.* ry right across front
the college, library

nit),

Spartan Parking Center
141 South 4th Street

Colk:ge

Call 297-1655
I 11,- ps.
s

lubrication

ti.re in class!

SPARTAN
PARKING CENTER

ushing

St.
KNOCKS’
TOM"

$1 CC -

Ectis
SIN vu’At

THE MOON

Monday, November 4, 1c)C1

John
Olejnik*
says...
College Men need a Specialist to help them get the most
tot:their insurance dollars. That’s
because college men’s Insurance
requirements differ from those of
non -college men.
I specialize In life Insurance for
college men, with College Life’s
famous policy, THE BENEFACTOR, designed expressly for
college men. And since college
men are preferred risks,
The
Benefactor Is priced to sell exclusively to college men. Like
to
know more? Cell me.
No obligation, of course.),

The Ducks moved the ball inside the San Jose 40, where Jack
Sovereign’s pass was partially
blocked by Bill Holland into the
arms of Dennis Parker. The Spartan sophomore took off running
and didn’t stop until crossing the
Oregon goal line 75 yards away
with 3:29 left in the first period.
Paterson’s kick sailed wide.
Oregon rolled up 148 yards
and 12 first downs in the first
half to Man Jose’s 10 yards and
no first downs. But, the worehoard read: Visitors IS, Oregon 0.

Len

Casanova’s

Ducks

ck

,

re,n

us SEX"
NOM EN"
KILLERS
Jae,
IALACE"
’ED"
tANKENSTE1N’
aN"

represen’ing
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
thr only Company selling
exclusively to College Mon

speedy7:lO:

as
What

foru7aerd Sorg; ’t’lie aSJI4A
at?

just missed a first down on the
Webfoot 28. The Spartans stopped

Oregon once again and marched
from the SJS 16 to the Duck 11
as time ran out. Ken Berry elected
to fall on the ball twice instead of
gambling for a third touchulovun
Head Coach Bob Titchenal ,Aas
carried off the field on the shoulders of his players, no doubt still
with him the fine scouting report
Gene Menges supplied him from
last week’s Washington St die -

Girls

swimmer %, ,uI. Tom O’Neill’s mermen last ,pring. Sagues ass a
member of the 400-meter relay
tutom

Girls

Girls

Discounts
on all your Beauty Needs!
HUNTINGTON BEAUTY SUPPLY CO. INC.
Wholesalers & Distributors of Beauty Products
256 S. 2nd
2nd at San Carlos

Oregon game
A

’Great White Slug’

haul 1.,1 Bain was left to preserve the

leg The World Premiere Of The Most Significant
Entertainment Event Of The Decade

’INSIDE CASTRO’S CUBA’

The Inside Pitch

ALL-COLOR MOTION PICTURE PRESENTED AND NARRATED IN PERSON BY NOTED AMERICAN CORRESPONDENT, ROBERT COHEN.

TICKETS

SAT., NOV. 9th, 8 P.M.

Darone Blocks With
Heart on Shoulders

SAN JOSE SOX OFFCE
CT 5-0888
40 W. San Carlos St
Mail Ordrs Accepted
enclosed self-addressed stamped envelope.

Homecoming Special

Everything’s "rigged" when Vince Darone steps on a football
field. He couldn’t play the game any other way.
Don’t get the idea that Vince is dishonest. Enemy linemen still
have bruises proving the contrary. The "rigging" is the harness Darone must wear in order to play football. He’s a dead pigeon without it.
Darone, although a rugged -looking 205 pounds, has a pair of
shoulders which ache just putting on his uniform. In the Washington
State game, he had his shoulders "pop out" of place three different
times.
The harness Vince wears straps around his chest and over his
shoulders. His arms are connected by leather thongs to the chest
portion of the harness, so that it’s impossible to lift his arms above
his head.
TWO "POP-OUTS" A GAME
He has averaged two "pop-outs" a game this year. Dave Blanchard, Spartan team trainer, says the senior guard has "no muscle
strength left in either shoulder. Each time any of the shoulders goes
out, it reduces the chance that they’ll ever be normal again."
Why would anybody want to continue playing football in such
harrowing conditions? "Look at it this say: I would never have gone
to college if it hadn’t been for football. I owe it something," Darone
explains.
But, this isn’t the entire answer. How can anybody owe so much
when each "receipt" puts him further into the hole.
"Vince wanted to play so badly, he was practically begging."
reports Bob Titchenal, SJS head coach. "After last year, I did all
could to encourage him to quit."
Darone played fullback behind Johnny Johnson and Herb Engel
in 1962. He carried the ball only five times for a 3.9 average. He
had another in his long series of shoulder injuries, midway through
the year. He couldn’t play the rest of the season.
OFFERED :MANAGER’S JOB
"Do you know, 1 offered Vince the job of manager to keep him
from taking another chance with those shoulders. Dr. (Gordon I Helsey,
our team physician, said he might be able to play guard with a harness," Titchenal said.
The transition began. Vince had exactly one day’s experience as
an interior lineman at Pittsburg High School, before he was moved
to end and eventually to halfback, where he won first team All Northern California honors.
He started learning his guard duties in September, having missed
spring practice. Vince was a 14.8 high hurdler for Bud Winter’s track
squad this year.
Tom Myers, Larry Hansen and Ron McBride helped Darone
learn his new trade. By the second game of the season, he had moved
ahead of Myers to first team.
In exactly one month. Demme had made the change from third string fullback to first string guard.
"What a tremendous job Vince has done for us. What heart.
We’re really proud of hint." Titchenal said.
SPEED AN ASSET
Darone is a strong Mocker. "What I lack in experience I can
usually overcome with quickness," Vince said. In the age of 250-pound
linemen, Darone has the main advantage which can still make a littler
man appear like a giant: the ability to block a man before he can set
up a defense.
Vince hits fast and hard. Spartan trap plays and reverses ha,’
had considerable success this fall. Some of the credit belongs to Vince
To block a kick isn’t that difficult a hurdle to overcomeif 111,,
conditions are ripe. For Vince it’s a mountain.
Although he can’t get his hands above his thelmet, he still brok,
through to block a point-after -touchdown kick against Utah Stal.
He practically has to stop the ball with either his head or chest ill
order to block it.
"I really love the hitting that’s there in line play. I never likeo I
fullback anyway," Demme declared, looking at his change of position,
"I just had to play this year. I wasn’t going to be any team
manager."
GRID REPEAT?

Otte Airy cereice

Hob Titchenal is after
his second straight title in the
Span an Daily grid poll. "Titch"
was an easy winner over the sports
staff fast 1;111.
Coach

LADY’S SUITS
$1.05
Regularly $1.65
Golden West
Cleaners
25 S. 3rd

Sweaters & Cashmere Coate
Our Specialty
DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

Art Cleaners
35 I. Seats Clara

7931030

Jose

San

CY 2-1052

WE FINALLY MADE IT!
BIGGEST MANMike Lowry, tipping the scale at 260 pounds,
is the biggest football player at San Jose State. A junior guard
transfer from Foothill College, Lowry has been playfully tagged
"great white slug" by his teammates.

Thousands of paperbacks
Thousands of texts
Plenty of school supplies

Cal-Hawaiian Team Bids’
For Touch Football Title

Now Under One Roof
Book
ROBERTS Store
330 S. 10th St.
(across from men’s dorms)

The Cal-Hawaic, re intramural in the second clash I, ’’I
The Ito-Dads manageil to tie
football "A" League champions,
will get their first playoff action Red Mirth. 6-6 last %seek hurt
series Miring
this afternoon, clashing witih the lost in a
to 1111.41114.
Phi Sigs No. 2 team at 3:30 at at sodden death
the winner.
South Campus.
NI,all dol: I I.i II fir 1-1:ori second
Phi Sig edged Fountain Hall 6-0
in playoff action last week, while iit the "A" League while Red

Horde captured the "B" League
Le, g
Corksoakers, "1
on13 team to defeat the Cal- champs, were belted by Mould.:
Ila Walla 11% this !season. in the Hall 27-0 in the post -season pluilast leaglle lp
kW fore the start uuffs last week.
The winner of the playoffs io
of the playoff...
In Phi Su?. is the No. 2 team from solving the independent
earns the right to ball!,
the "II" League.
Red Horde. playoff winners in ternity 1A,ainie champs
nullifier 11;1 II for the ini. , oral champieh
sudden death. I

OPEN ’TIL 9 P.M.
MON. THRU THURS.
Plenty of Parking
Browsers Welcome

the Cal -Hawaiians were idle.
The Beavers hase been the

MAKE YOUR 2ND CAR

A HONDA

BIG BEN PROUDLY PRESENTS
Exciting New Additions to the Menu
AMERICAN CHEESE
TUNA
SWISS CHEESE
EGG
SPICED HAM
BOLOGNA
LIVERWURST
SALAMI
ROAST BEEF OR BOILED HAM 25c

20’

fry our tasty
polish sausage
italian sausage
hot african sausage
(with BB9 or chili sauce)
"HERE FOR THE BEST

LEAK
SPECIAL
REMOVE TRANSMSSION
REPLACE EXTERNAL SEALS
AND GASKETS
ADJUST BANDS AND LINKAGE
Prices Include: All External Seals.

HP

50 CC 5

Telephone Order: 294-8344

28"

RE -INSTALL TRANSMISSION
COMPLETE AND THOROUGH ROAD
TEST
ALL PARTS AND LABOR GUARANTEED
All External Gaskets. All Labor

High compression alley head
Speed transmission
up to 50 m.p.h.
The ultimate in Economy
lup to 200 miles per gallon)

ONLY
$37.03 dn
$15 Mo.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE
ACROSS

SEARS

CY 7-7308

COLORS
Red. Chrome
Stack’ Slur
White

C100
HONDA 50
SOcc

5

hp

3 -SPEED TRANS.

ONLY
$25.43 DOWN

$15.90 Month
OPEN THURS. NIGHT

OFFER GOOD THRU MARCH
392 RACE ST.
SAN JOSE

r

ELSEWHERE FOR THE REST"

BIG BEN
460 E. William

FOR CAMPUS
OR COMMUTER

CA 110

SPORT "50"

45’

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

B.
A.
P.

_ $200

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.

By DAVE NEWHOUSE
Sports Editor

*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992
Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337

All-American on SJS Polo Team

moved to the SJS 15 in the sec- "Firehouse Four’s" vaunted backond quarter, where Walt Roberts field reputation.
and Holland threw H. D. Murphy
Bain did just that, with a 48for a five-yard loss on a fourth yard scamper in the third period
down play.
to set up Dennis Keller’s threeOregon boosters didn’t get to yard plunge for Oregon’s lone
see Mel Renfro play. The All- TD. Buck Corey booted the
American halfback sat this one out PAT.
San Jose, despite numerous penwith cracked ribs. The talented
quarterback, Bob Berry, playing alties, controlled the ball in the
on an injured leg, just got in to fourth quarter to win the game.
play long enough to complete one Bob Paterson, who had an earlier
of four passes for two yards in 63-yard punt, footed one out of
bounds on the Duck 15.
the fourth period.
Oregon punted and San Jose
I Larry Hill, had a shoulder seporated in the first quarter, so only

NET -

IRE

SPARTAN DAXLV-0

Certi

HONDA
SALES

1401 W. San Carlos St.

One of the notions
oldest adnedalelarrsaast
Honda

SERVICE

PARTS
295-7295

HOURS: 8 to 530 Monday thru Saturday

repow

Mondav. Novemher 4, VW

R-STARTAN DAILY

Parking Lot No. 6 To Close Nov. 12
emstritirers No,

12.

has heel, ;.

’the tot

I.)

public tor a .2-, ,,,t

’Dunne and Dunne
Off for SDX Meet

It vi I
1111)1,,,..
111,1* 1,14.‘fl 1.1,111g lid
,,, :Is; journalism student arkl
I’1,111.,11.11 I. 11,1. Ihe rirairi Im
teem! a plane IorniirI
C4)1111.1’ of Sari S. .I
will take them
rung
di..1 -;e,erith Siriarts.
I .
11)11i. Va. and the 54th :in final Sigma Delta Chi national
come:Ilion N.% 11101 opens Wednesday

a .1 1 ileI, I.

Illi

11

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
FEET’

SORE

CRUi5L MEDITERRANEAN

AUTOMOTIVE (2)
’57 FORD,
..
62 VW.
54 AUSTIN HEALEY.
’62

HONDA

OHO

55 tHUNDERBIRD

2

LAR(.4 ROOM

.

:JO/0E1’J S

APPR

CONTR

’48 PLYMOUTH
LOST AND POUND (6)
56 VOLKS.

LOST.

10 20:

LOST-

58 SIMCA ARONDE.

FALCON

AUTO INSURANCE t,r al . Pb 248.242Ci
Ba a-, I, .’’" n 385 S. Monroe.
TV RENTALS

POR SALE ID
WEDDING INVITATIONS

rrr,rr’n

Phcr. 2,0 )457
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE
r nraid 25P 4315.
wit L DO TYPING IN MY HOME

’.

PARKING SPACE.

NEW CANNON ZOOM

Alameda County Probation Office: criminology and social %%1’1I,11’f
Liberty $111thal insuranee Co.:
liminess ;Ind Mira,’ arts inalors
indli Indy.

RIDERS TO DISNEYLAND

RIDE

Union Hank:
business majors.

TRANSPORTATION

MEN

PART T.E.2E TELEPHONE

To place an ad:
Call at Spartan Daily
Ad Office, J207, I:30-3:30
Send in handy order blank
- Enclose cash or check

01 !C. !TOR 7,

5r

BOt.
HASHER WANTED
MORNING 06 EVENING - 295 722,

No phone ardor’

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

One time
504 a line

Three times
25c a line

Five times
200 a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

Add this
amount for
each add?! line

.50

1.00

.75

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CY 4-6414, EXT.
2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

E

Announcement’s M

E Automotive (21

Help Wanted (41
"

For Sale(3)

’-’ Personals M

Housing (S)

Services (11)

Lost and Found (6

Transportation PH

Print your ad here:

arts

or

-petr.7;

VA*

MEASURING UP -

32 Lanes Available
Open Lanes - Mon., Tues., Wed. 6:30-9:00 13 -m Special Rates
Reserve Your Lane with a Call

Billiard Room
Coffee Shop
Harlequin Room
Atilla

&WI

Opposite the El Rancho Drive-In Theater
355 West Alma
29441825

----------fgegecs--..-iii Art &
Drafting Supplies
V
.

i
i
V
i

14

*411,f
I

ii

I
i
il

Il

a;

1
I

Starting Dat
Enclosed $
Plarn

_

_ Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle One)
Check No.

Address
IC’tY
-

I

Phons

WI OliOst

i

i

i
II

i

-

Says Erne! Buy of Sun Jose Paint, the
professional art supply sfiiine
"Everything For The Artist"

Iii

rOrnill.l

Pttr, MIT

2 storm
112 So, 2nd

Valley Fair
Shopping Cnter

i
i
i
i
i

i

9
li
ill

I 1.r.

c

. 1I
IS

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store

drawls it

Spartaguide

1

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR

For Quick Dependable
Service Come to
43 F. Santa Clara
.....................................rml/

Babruis
Flower
Shop
Flopors
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
10th I Stria Clare

CY 2-6462

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
$493 starting salary
Attention January graduating seniors with Business Administration, Public

interested

in

field with

Bay Area public agency.

A

Oliver Wendell Holmes

better trust than
will guarantee the
need to corliplete
your financial plans.
Life insurance is the on int
vestment that will do just that.
of
It has the unique qualify
et
automatically creating an
it.
tate the way y_c–t1 planned

with

Administration or closely 1.1,1,11.ed major
experience and training in All phases of personnel

Put not your trust In
money, but put your
money in trustAnd what
one which
time you

PERSONNEL
CAREER

I
i
4

I

1
.
.t.

"Activity f;roup Therm.
title of a film to be shr,,,i1
morrow’s Social Work Chit, c ..,
ing. The series still start
p.m. in Cillti4. All interest,-!
dents have been in\ der! ,
by (-Tarkie Sutherland pi.. .I

.

.

Ihr.

Film Featured

r
’

ii.,

all

(« her features in the magazine
(
1 p
I I’
’
include a serious discussion with
;at/ trunmeter Dizzy Gillespie on
Social Itairs (
the Negro problem in America, a
p in ,\I )’S,!
pictorial story on Ilornecoming.
55.11..
:H.:1,1es on the August Negro
p tu.
march
on
Washington.
colfPC.
.%%%‘.4 .110141 1111.14illg,
p.m.,
Barbra Streisand, Mar. lied students: and such rett,ilar
Christian 51.11.111, Orga Hi:SODOM
features as Lyke Doll. fashion,
prt.
7
l’11..11
fiction. car)oons, and We’,.tI
Spvci,11 55 irk ( 11111, III p.m.,
T ’barge Here, pi I fOrPit
taken on campus,
rtan Sabres. 7 ji M., ED239,
siiirlan Spears, Cr 11 p.m., EDir pin.

!
I

e’..
f

It

p.ist

For a glimpse of San Fr:inc.-co
It’ rarely noticed by the tiV1.1.:1140
it or ,isitor to the I’ll V. MN’ 1111’ ’(((It 5’:
fall. 1963 issue of Lyke magazine.
executive
’Lois t
which goes on sale 1S’irdnesday
IflItLI
-..
7,
tyke’. 5.15’ feature inmr.,2«,,, .
turns to Loren Hamlin. tam
l’alth
i’s,,,rmin
Chili
%dull
player at Big Al". Gas liouse in (1.1,s. I
faith St
Palo Alto. for ;in eight -page picEin
sorictv.
; ni.
torial story id the city and it.
’11111(11:1((/%%:
people.
Lutheran Student Assn., 7 p
The magazine, published twice
center :aro S
C.m.r..e.
a semester, will he sold Wednes;ow
day and Thursday from 7 :r«
«I
Spartan Shield’, I; 15 p m.,
It 1:110 p.m, from booths 1...dted
te,
A
in front of the cafeteria, Spartan
Shirt iii Christian l’elloisship,
ore the main liligi.,. and
.41 111, 1..rITIlsr of Seventh and Ssin
I Ir.
h ( liii,, I 21
Carlos Streets.

.

OF- -----

i
i

(Count 1) Letlors and Spces for Each line)

i

fs

V

, ,,.I

tootam,. tin,.
Thi

Lyke Features
Unusual View
Of San Francisco

Come and Bowl for only 35t

.

Blood Drive
i. To Start Next Week
Campus

1 c

STUDENTS

!

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION:

liberal

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT-Even robots are wearing Homecom,
ing buttons this year. The buttons will be sold this week for 25
cents at the Cafeteria, Student Affairs Business Office, and the
Spartan Bookstore from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Prizes will be
awarded at the Homecoming Game Saturday to holders of winning buttons. Buttons will also be sold at the Campus Reception
Saturday afternoon for alumni.

team on!

Sherry
Snow,
junior
philosophy -psyPacific :Missile Range: electrical. chology.
major and popular SJS
«rid in eche nica I engineering.’
folk singer, examines an issue
physics majors, citizenship IT of the new Rule magazine. The
Rule, published by the EngineerPacific Telephone & Telegraph
ing Division, will be on sale toC.o.: electrical, mechanical. indlisday and tomorrow in the Spar!rail and civil engineering, math
tan Bookstore and in the lobby
and physics majors, male only, , and at the old entrance to the
cit i2enship ’eq html.
Engineering Building.

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

Minimum
Two lines
One time

markiwn
i

ter Iron) it tin, to i p.m.
There is no
Should they win they 50 11 a dr.ai ce
Itepresrnlati,irs
tor the Blood dents. Blood is al«
ol the
to the independent f ina
1."1" Tonisic. co-e’nairThere
a ’525
intramoral pliQ.offs. Jerry Parsons.1 1)rke
kal’1"1: 1."111s R. pcsae
il \Of) (k;
and man Ii"""
rnemlier of the Nioulder tr
err-eh:MI:1:in from the Blood Credit Clal,
ippresentatk.f.,
ciilli-Il
Patricia Nlinitgomery,
I’
,
o
rooters from the other drmCouncil
Ser,ices
,
attend the mini, 1,, cheer the

ae-

WEDNESDAY:
Ily North Americo:
business iexcept :recounting,
eral arts majors, male only, citizenship required.

HELP WANTED (41
JUNIOR AND SENIOR

ii

Na’
all
cm
Blood Dyke,
spoil -wed
The 5
1
51
,d
i11}
r
t
s
lit’.
ciing,’:mttmt:ti
before Ilrev 1i.
Air Force ROTC and Sigma
irdranuirld
Shoulder
lappa through the Community from the Mud Rani.
were also issued by the II t(
(-1,11,sa,lls may withdraw III ,
t:,1:d,uaykleartm2enrifapcme

Eleetrtichlmica Corp.: chemical
engineering and chemistry majors.

SERVICES I

’

the. chow.

TUESDAY:
Lockheed Missiles & Spay.. Co.:
majors in electrical, mechanical,
and chemical engineering, math,
physics, chemistry.
Arthur Andersen & Co.:
r,Plill Inv, majors male only.

58 FORD CONSUL 1
.61

triter--I sirrn

11.111
other lo.itir I.I.oilp t)Ii1;1,111/11., 1’
1,11 1111. 1.11111,1
11:1,11.

Job iiiler,i1.1.1% are held rit 303
S. Nilith St. ilatinarN 1;r:obi:Ors
Jr.’ requesleil tri make appointments at 111.1. P1/11,111e111 ((((i.e.
.51111231. prior I., Ilie IntersifV1S.

SJS G1121

tr
56 vvv

lId’

the,.

Job Interviews

1600

PORSCHE

h2

:cit:11’,Nli.r ranking print and broad- ((:::5751i1,0"1-::,7
I hi. li g ,
rua
llsTtshevrkiellyna;,ItTelressims,;(1,1.reinciting
,,ciirisntjr:;:frinaail.
il

Editors Speak
At Meeting

SLACK SALE

I

trip,:f1,,in,:iisl,"11)
l"
0.,.1

Mike Dunne. a senior from So’ flora. and vice president of the will be Barry Bingham, editor and ,
The :rip had toren tentativelcollege SDX chapter, along with publisher of the Louisville Courier- slated for Saturday, Jan. II. but
Times.
and
Journal
the society’s ;«1, iser. James Dunne.
be re-schedul ed becati,(’ 1)1
maY
Special speakers include Walter : it
date’s proxi III It) to
ithinealso.riginal
ICronkite, veteran CBS news correspondent and Garner (’ow les, 1,
MEN -WOMEN. El arc( par
Also at the in.settng. Markham
.. ,..
c cecina...as. Old
publisher’
of
Look
magazine. rihefercestenn,,trer:
tat(linortiai((iTT
o
297.O3u2 (2-4
Undergraduate delegates to the’
convention will hear and interhi- iN11.1."’Unit(’
view la’. Glenn Seriborg, chairman (Torn
MOUSING (51
1;11(1’s
hr.:1.1,1,A
’or 1.111. in".
cyst"nwsetist
,j, r I
i
Jeri,. A rem Spartan I lady edi- of the U.S. Atomic Energy Cian.,1111,1..j,
Ur4APPPOVED .
quiet hours ;if 7 pm and mchirics.
$1?1, N.-.r tor: itori Bottum Spartan Daily mission and Nobel
I .1
1,1u.re. ’nem, editor: and Jim !Puma., its- physicist.
many annormeirments ,11111.11 11,1
1)1 ji.11111:11kr11. 1
SI+1:1111
Prei1/11Sly 1)1,11 1,S111.11 .t1 111All!,
BEDROOM APIS
spoke to the Northern California
different times durum I he dav . A
Journalism Assisriation if lunior
11) !\1:11’1i11:1111
130X ix
GiPL WANTED ,
Colleges :it Cabrillo College Satdents rata, wish to Inake ate:outtee
.h. C., $.4455,
uri lay.
ments.
3.ROOM UNFURN APT. $55.01.. Water
Also it ,vas :1111101111CNI 1IN’ .1,)1111
ia, nd couples pre.
rish111 and flottini spoke on the
11.1/1.1,1.111;1i1\1.
AZZar(),
production problems of a college
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. LP.Ep. daily, and ’,urine, adviser to the .
that dorm students could sit together at the Civic Auditorium
KSJS news staff, discussed radioshow in conjunction with Alpha
television journalism.
APPROVED APARTMENT.
IdlitiT
Delta Sigma, ramjets
fraternity, if they ile,i(Loate that
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT B
stywi sh lo sit in th
Non. 11’ the dorm stuedents
WOMEN S APPDOVED CONTRACT

ANNOUNCEMENTS III
FOR

2

Snow Trip
Discussed
Juin" At ID( Meet

4)1
will make the trip.
Sigma Delta Chi is a national
men’s professional journalism so-

BUTTON, BUTTON . . .

-

We’d welcome the opportunity
of the
to tell you about some
latest policies and innovations
or
available to college men
women. Just phone or stop

to see us.

Suffer
Ed Grant - Roger
Dick Flanagan

representative will be on campus November

8, 1963.
Contact the student placement office
or
Contact Contra Costa County Civil Service Commission
P. 0. Box 710
Martinez, California
AC8-3000, Ext. 415

210 North Fourth
CY 7-5707

St.

PWV I ENT
I al-

NII 111,1AI

